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‘Catch up is placed on a level playing field alongside
students rebuilding relationships, regaining confidence
and trust, healing their identify and sense of belonging,
and reflecting on their existing experiences and skills’

(Louise Robson)



Grove Road Primary School – Recovery Curriculum

Introduction

Grove Road Primary School has put the children’s well-being at the centre of our thinking in
both preparing and delivering our Recovery Curriculum. Whilst feedback from parents
regarding home learning has generally been positive, and at Grove Road we were fortunate
to have all children return to school in June 2020; we recognised and acknowledged that the
children will have had different experiences during this time. However, the common thread
running through all is the loss of routine, structure, friendship, opportunity and freedom.
These losses can trigger anxiety in any child. We know that an anxious child is not in a place
to learn effectively. With this in mind, the school community has thought about the most
effective way to support the child’s ability to learn. This approach will encompass and
support the academic expectations for the children. We have embedded this approach since
the first Lockdown return in June 2020 and quickly reverted back to and addressed the key
losses on the return in April 2021 after the third Lockdown.

The Rationale

Our approach is based upon the research of Professor Barry Carpenter, who has developed
the Recovery Curriculum, as a response to the losses described above. It is a way for
schools to help children come back into school life, acknowledging the experiences the
children have had. We want the children to be happy, feel safe and be able to engage in their
learning. A way to achieve this was to acknowledge the importance of helping lever the
children back into school life using the following Five Levers:

Lever 1: Relationships - we can’t expect all our students to return joyfully, and many of the
relationships that were thriving, may need to be invested in and restored. We need to plan
for this to happen, not assume that it will. We will reach out to greet them, use the
relationships we build to cushion the discomfort of returning.

Lever 2: Community - we must recognise that the curriculum will have been based in the
community for a long period of time. We need to listen to what has happened in this time,
understand the needs of our community and engage them in the transitioning of learning
back into school.

Lever 3: Transparent Curriculum - all of our students will feel like they have lost time in
learning and we must show them how we are addressing these gaps, consulting and
co-constructing with our students to heal this sense of loss.

Lever 4: Metacognition - in different environments, students will have been learning in
different ways. It is vital that we make the skills for learning in a school environment explicit
to our students to reskill and rebuild their confidence as learners.

Lever 5: Space - to be, to rediscover self, and to find their voice on learning in this issue. It
is only natural that we all work at an incredible pace to make sure this group of learners are
not disadvantaged against their peers, providing opportunity and exploration alongside the
intensity of our expectations.

(A  Recovery  Curriculum:    Loss and  Life  for  our  children and schools post  pandemic.
Barry  Carpenter,  CBE,  Professor  of  Mental  Health  in  Education,  Oxford  Brookes
University. Matthew  Carpenter,  Principal,  Baxter  College,  Kidderminster,  Worcestershire)



Approaches to Ensuring a Successful Return to School

At Grove Road, our Recovery Curriculum, built around the five Levers, is strongly linked to
PSHE and Pastoral Care. It focuses on rebuilding relationships and re-engaging the children
as they have experienced loss where their routine, structure, freedom, friendships and
opportunities have been affected.

In the classroom, we are regenerating the learning pathways, focus and concentration as
well as the flow of learning. This might be through re-designing lessons to include mini
breaks for movement, mindfulness or time to talk to refocus the class. The consequences of
loss can lead to a child developing anxiety, attachment difficulties,bereavement and trauma.
This causes a child to act out through tantrums, mood swings, clinginess, sleep deprivation,
anger that their world has been turned upside down or regression to younger habits e.g. bed
wetting, thumb sucking.

PSHE Education

Grove Road follows a clear and comprehensive scheme of work in line with the National
Curriculum. Grove Road has embedded a Primary PSHE scheme of work called SCARF-
Safety, Caring, Achievement, Resilience, Friendship (Coram Life Education). This scheme
has been developed by teachers and centered on a resilient and ‘Growth Mindset’ approach.
SCARFs lesson plans and resources help to promote wellbeing, mental health and positive
behaviour.

SCARF provides a whole-school approach which includes three main themes of Health and
Wellbeing; Relationships; and Living in the Wider World. These are then broken down into
six areas for termly coverage and are ordered as follows:

● Me and My Relationships: Explores feelings and emotions, develops skills to manage
conflict, helps identify our special people and equips children to recognise the qualities
of healthy friendships and how to manage them.

● Valuing Difference:Includes a strong focus on British Values, supports children to
develop respectful relationships with others, recognise bullying and know their
responsibilities as a bystander.

● Keeping Myself Safe: Covers a number of safety aspects from statutory Relationships
Education including being able to identify trusted adults in their lives, what to do when
faced with a dilemma and recognising appropriate and inappropriate touch.

● Rights and Responsibilities: Explores broader topics including looking after the
environment, economic education and the changing rights and responsibilities children
have as they grow older.

● Being My Best: Includes a focus on keeping physically healthy, developing a growth
mindset to facilitate resiliency, setting goals and ways to achieve them.

● Growing and Changing: Has age-appropriate plans to cover the physical and
emotional changes that happen as children as they grow older, including changes at
puberty and how to approach this with confidence. Age-appropriate lessons on
relationships and sex education are also included.

Every teacher has access to SCARF online resources which include lesson plans and
additional resources for use/amendment. The scheme of work also includes opportunities to
link British Values, SMSC and key skills into the curriculum.



At Grove Road we believe that the need for strong PSHE teaching and learning supported
the pupils in the transition back to school and put them in a good healthy place to learn. We
have focused heavily on the teaching of PSHE, to help pupils rebuild relationships and
familiarise themselves with school structures and routines.

Pastoral Care

Our Pastoral Care works alongside the PSHE curriculum as it is responsive to the personal
and emotional needs of the children. It also supports the school in creating a safe, healthy
environment and strategies for behaviour management. At Grove Road, we are extremely
fortunate to have a large, experienced Senior Leadership team and a dedicated Inclusion
team who work with pupils who require additional support.

Pastoral Care:

● Is in place for pupils who have increased need/vulnerability;
● Delivers immediate, timely interventions;
● Provides 1:1 support for specific needs;
● Provides a personalised approach, bespoke to the needs of the child;
● Build relationships/ re-establishing trust.

Pupils who need pastoral care may be having difficulties with mental health, family
relationships, bereavement and readjusting from working from home.

Circle Therapy
At Grove Road, we are also fortunate to work with Circle Therapy which is a warm team of
experienced therapists offering Counselling and Psychotherapeutic Counselling. They are a
trusted counselling service for our school. Grove Road commissions Circle Therapy to
support children across the primary setting. The school identifies individuals which are in
most need of this additional support. They work with identified children in school who are
experiencing:

● Anxiety
● Low Mood
● School Refusal
● Low Self Esteem
● Loss and Bereavement/Illness within the family including cancer

Circle Therapy works alongside other professionals and support referrals to CAMHS and
other support organisations as required. We are extremely lucky to be able to provide this
service and the school and the team work closely together for the best outcomes for the
individual.

Dacorum Families Service
As part of a group of local schools we buy into the Dacorum Family Service. This is an
excellent resource which can benefit, support, advise and help both families and pupils.
Currently, we have staff from the service who are supporting families, delivering 1:1 sessions
with pupils and delivering bespoke sessions for SEND pupils.

Our School Family Workers have helped children and young people to:
● Feel more confident
● Be more resilient, able to cope with difficult situations
● Improve attendance
● Be happier in school and also at home
● Become more organised



● Manage anger
● Build better relationships

Our School Family Workers have helped parents and carers when faced with some of the
following issues:

● Changing schools
● Communicating with your child
● General routines (bedtime, eating)
● Managing challenging behaviour
● Bullying
● Lone parenting
● Finding time for yourself
● Wellbeing for you and your family

Staff at Grove Road can signpost parents to this service and this has been of huge benefit to
some of our pupils and families. Where and when needed the Dacorum Family Services can
then signpost or refer families/ pupils on for more specialist support.

Using the Levers to Support Returning to School

Lever 1: Relationships

Responses post Lockdown 2.0 and 3.0

Staff worked to rebuild the relationship and trust between pupils through:
● Clear communication and transparency of the new health and safety and school behaviour
systems were taught immediately;
● Building feelings of positivity, safety and community, showing the children it was safe to
back at school and routines/rules were consistently followed;
● Labelling emotions and linking them to their emotions;
● Developing quiet spaces and small walks to help with anxiety;
● Managing disclosures and increasing school support services delivered by staff;
● Highlighting support services available to parents/ carers;
● Assemblies focusing on positive messages and hope for the future;
● Baseline assessments to identify knowledge gaps.

Supporting me to build positive relationships with others

What will this help me to learn? What this looks like in school.

● I will learn to rebuild relationships and
learn how to interact with others.

● I will practise sharing, turn taking,
greeting and interaction with others
positively.

● I will play alongside and with my
peers.

● I will learn how to seek adults to help,
support and comfort me when I need
them.

● I will know which adults help and
support me to keep safe.

Opportunities within the day to focus on rebuilding
relationships with peers and adults. This is in the
form of:

● Turn taking games and activities.
● Circles times.
● Additional PSHE learning .
● Sharing games and activities.
● Interaction opportunities using call and

response games and songs.
● Time where adults can give sole attention to

pupils rebuilding relationships.
● Games and activities where pupils can work

together such as board games or outdoor PE
games.



● Safety work about who keeps us safe and
who can keep us safe at school and at home
and in the community.

● Safety work about how adults can help us.

Lever 2: Community

At Grove Road, we have a strong sense of community. Throughout the Pandemic we
ensured regular communication with all of the members of our community, the staff, children
and parents/carers. We posted weekly assemblies, giving the children an opportunity to
reflect upon their experiences. Furthemore, every child had the opportunity to stay
connected and communicate with their class teachers, voicing their experiences.

Since returning to school, we have recognised that children from different communities may
have experienced the pandemic in different ways. We have ensured that the curriculum can
help children tell their stories, strengthen their sense of self, family, community, and place in
the wider world.

In our Recovery Curriculum we have and are continuing to:

● Allow time for individual children and families to tell their stories.
● Model good speaking and listening skills and empower children with the emotional

vocabulary they need to express their thoughts and feelings.
● Enrich our curriculum with projects and regular PSHE sessions that cover themes

such as identity, personal feelings, similarities and differences and community
belonging.

● Engage children with high-quality resources, such as stories, games, songs,
discussion prompts and videos. They should reflect cultures within and beyond your
community.

Level 3: Transparent Curriculum

Recovering the lost knowledge and skills

● Pupil’s access to school ended abruptly at the beginning of the pandemic and while
many pupils have successfully managed home learning, we appreciate that there are
gaps in knowledge and skills that need to be supported and addressed.

● Subject Leads for Maths and English created key skills assessments for every year
group, focusing on key knowledge and skills needed for a child within a year group, and
their previous year group.

● In Autumn 2020, staff conducted Baseline assessments for every child, identifying gaps
in learning from the previous year. This informed teachers’ planning and the learning
sequences.

● Baseline assessments allowed us to see common threads and gaps in our pupils at
Grove Road which were used when developing the school’s priorities in the School
Development Plan.

● In the 2020-2021 Academic Year, we also followed Back on Track Hertfordshire
Planning for English and Maths. These plans ensured teachers reactivated prior
learning, retaught missed learning and caught the children up over the course of the
year.

● Due to Lockdowns in the Spring Term (January-March 2021), teachers continued with
Key Skills assessments which informed transition for the end of the academic year.



● Within every subject area, teachers have used the skills and knowledge progression
documents to inform the new class teacher. Teachers highlighted which areas of the
curriculum needed further work and which learning was covered during periods pupils
were working at home. This was to ensure that just because a piece of learning was
‘delivered online’, it did not mean that every child would have learned the key
knowledge.

● As the teachers have reviewed the curriculum, they have planned for opportunities for
where gaps may be addressed in the future, based on the progression within the
curriculum plan.

● Early in the Autumn term 2021,  teachers have established where and what new gaps
the children have, without making assumptions. We were aware some children have
gone above and beyond in some areas of the curriculum while others did not maintain
the standards they were working at before they left school and worked from home.

● During the Autumn Term 2021, the main focus was teaching phonics, reading, writing,
number work, the PSHE curriculum and outdoor play and physical activity.

● Teachers took the time to re-establish old routines, introduce new routines and the
expectations of behaviour necessary to help all pupils as they returned to school.

● Information gathered from teachers assessments across the two years has been used
to develop the School Development Plan.

● Professional conversations and Pupil Progress Meetings have ensured that teachers
have identified key barriers to learning/gaps in learning and adaptations for Recovery
have been put in place within year groups.

● Grove Road are fortunate enough to have additional staffing in all year groups. This
means that pupils have access to support, guidance and verbal feedback in the
moment to improve pupil progress.

Assessment for Recovery

‘Many pupils will have gaps in their knowledge and understanding after an extended period
of remote education. These gaps could be between pupils in the same cohort (for example,
a disadvantage gap or gender), or it could be one that relates to the curriculum at
whole-cohort level. With this in mind, many schools are postponing any formal, summative
assessment and instead focusing on lighter-touch approaches to assessment
for pupils returning to the school site’ (Identifying and addressing gaps in pupils’
understanding, DfE, 12 June 2020).

Assessments help teachers determine how to most effectively support their pupils. Every
pupil will have been affected differently by Covid-19; setting time aside to enable teachers to
assess pupils’ wellbeing and learning needs will make it easier for teachers and other school
staff to provide effective support. As a school we identify the pupils likely to have the biggest
gaps in knowledge. However, we cannot assume that all pupils identified will have significant
gaps, or that they will be the only ones who do.

We looked for pupils who:
● Had missed a lot of work, or had not been engaging with or accessing remote learning;
● Did not  have access to the technology needed, or whose home lives make home

learning difficult;
● Were vulnerable or have EHC plans, so learning from home may have been

challenging;
● Had experienced difficult family circumstances, such as a bereavement, that may have

been an obstacle to their learning.



Evaluate any curriculum content missed or taught remotely

Teachers have liaised with the class’s previous teacher to identify what would have been
covered in school while pupils were learning from home. We know that not all pupils have
had the same learning experience at home that they would in school and should expect all
pupils to have some gaps in their knowledge.

● For most subjects, pupils are taught concepts and skills more than once – concepts
reappear across Key Stages and are built on over time.

● We focus on key concepts that run through the curriculum, rather than specific topics or
units; pupils need to understand enough of these threshold concepts in order to access
the next stage of their learning.

The focus has been on identifying the gaps that have emerged during the outbreak. This did
not take the form of formal assessment, rather a focus on light-touch, formative
assessment approaches like diagnostic quizzes, informal questioning of pupils’
understanding, observations etc. making students feel confident and secure in what they
already knew. These assessment methods informed teaching and adjustment to long-term
curriculum planning that has been used to identify pupils who benefit from additional
catch-up support. Providing pupils with high-quality feedback and analysing information
gained from accurate assessment is  integral to diminishing the difference.

With all this in mind, additional teaching provision has been allocated to all year groups from
Year 1 to Year 6, to provide additional provision and small group support. Typically this
equates to 2 days across the week, providing pre-teaching, adaptation and booster support.

Lever 4: Metacognition

When pupils practice metacognition, the act of thinking about their thinking helps them make
greater sense of their life experiences and start achieving at higher levels. At Grove Road,
we know that if pupils reflect on how they learn, they become better learners. For example,
some students may think and process information best in a quiet library, while others may
focus better surrounded by familiar noise or music.

Learning strategies that work for maths may be different from those applied in the study of a
foreign language. With greater awareness of how children acquire knowledge, students learn
to regulate their behavior to optimize learning. They begin to see how their strengths and
weaknesses affect how they perform. The ability to think about one's thinking is what
neuroscientists call metacognition. As metacognitive abilities increase, research suggests
they also achieve at higher levels.

At Grove Road we often build in time for pupils to reflect and further develop and edit their
own learning. Pupils are encouraged to discuss how they best learn and identify strategies
that best work for them. Class teachers are well equipped to tailor lessons to suit the needs
of a range of learners.

We ensure that we make the skills for learning in a school environment explicit to our
students to re-skill and rebuild their confidence as learners. Time has been spent
establishing children’s confidence as learners and giving them the opportunity to be
independent learners again in a classroom setting. We acknowledge that many children had
close 1-1 support during the Pandemic so we have adapted our provision to help children
relearn how to become a member of the class; reflecting upon how they learn best in a busy,
school environment.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1053810013000068
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1053810013000068


Quality First Teaching

Strategies How this looks at Grove Road

Pupil
conferencing

Pupil conferencing involves the Teacher or Teaching Assistant working one to
one with a child within the target group to discuss their work and give feedback
during the lesson. The child will look at what they have done so far in that
lesson, and together with an adult will annotate their work. During the
conferencing, led by the adult, verbal discussion will focus on the child’s
successes and their next steps. Every child will be in a pupil conferencing
group at least once a week and pupils falling behind will receive conferencing
with an adult more regularly.

The pupil conferencing sessions provide good quality feedback, which
addresses mistakes in a child’s work and allows them to make progress. We
know from research and pupil voice that children prefer verbal feedback which
is in the moment.

Scaffolds At Grove Road we use scaffolds and prompts to help pupils working below age
related expectations to access the curriculum . In most cases, pupils will follow
the same learning journey as their peers but will use the scaffolds and prompts
to help them to achieve. In addition, it helps our pupils to become more
independent learners.

Clicker 8 At Grove Road, we are fortunate to have the software of Clicker 8 on all
electronic devices. Clicker is used across the curriculum to support learners
who struggle to record their understanding. This is common practice across the
school and pupils enjoy the independence this gives them as learners.

Intervening We believe it is important to keep up, not catch up. Intervening is used as part
of Quality First Teaching and teachers identify pupils’ difficulties and
misconceptions through immediate formative assessment. During the lesson,
in the afternoons or the following morning, intervening sessions will happen
with individuals or groups to ensure they are ready for the next step in their
learning. These groups are adaptable and flexible so are responsive to the
needs of individuals. Intervening helps pupils close the gap before the learning
moves forward.

Pre-teaching Pre-teaching is used as a tool to prepare pupils prior to their next stage in
learning. This might be reading a text prior to the lesson, introducing new
vocabulary or new concepts. Pupils involved in pre-teaching will be those
identified through AfL and are flexible. Pre-teaching is delivered by the class
teachers as we believe this has the biggest impact.

Interventions Grove Road has devised a Menu of Interventions which we use across the
school.  Baseline assessments are taken prior to the intervention and at the
end to measure the impact of the intervention. Interventions can usually last
between 6 to 12 weeks.

Knowledge
Organisers

Knowledge organisers are a summary of the key facts and essential
knowledge that pupils need about a unit of work or a curriculum subject. All the
information contained is broken down into easily digestible chunks. Knowledge
organisers help pupils to recall and remember their learning and are used as a
teaching tool during lessons. We also use these as a tool for assessment,
classes, quizzes and surveys.



Supporting me to enjoy and achieve

What will this help me to learn? What this looks like in school.

● I will be given the opportunity to feel
successful and engage in moments of
enjoyment and achievemint.

● I will have opportunities to be successful in
learning within my own abilities and
learning new concepts

● I will engage in learning that I am familiar
with to explore when processing events in
my life.

● I will have reading time, circle time and
story time to foster my love of learning.

● We use familiar curriculum type sessions
that pupils will be used to, that provide
children with experiences that feel like “the
norm”.

● Using what we know about schematic
learning and how children process, this will
look like familiar structured sessions in
pupils day and opportunities to engage in
play opportunities.

● We provide enjoyable activities which
provide children with “fun” so that they can
rejuvenate with positive endorphins and
want to engage.

● Sessions which will feel familiar will be
different for each class/ year group
according to their age and needs.

● Curriculum sessions that provide familiar
structures (like phonics, maths, guided
reading, times tables.)

● Independent learning where provision
takes account of schematic learning.

● Learning on whiteboard where these are
familiar

● Outdoor play and story time
● Learning in these sessions will link to

previous and current topic
● Children will have missed out on many

opportunities being at home that they are
naturally exposed to at school like peer
play.

● Active opportunities and experiences
which develop their cognition and learning
and will be built into each day to support
children to have a broad range of
opportunity, experience and fun.

Lever 5: Space

In order for the children to rediscover themselves and to find their voice, we recognise that
we need to provide exciting and engaging opportunities for the children to do this. As a
school, we provide a safe, calm and caring environment for the children to thrive and learn.

Mental Wellbeing

We recognised that pupils needed support to speak about their experiences with specific
focus on trauma informed approaches (Carpenter 2020). Therefore in order to support
mental wellbeing:
● There was an emphasis on drama and speaking and listening approaches, PSHE and the
use of circle-time based activities.
● Our curriculum focused on learning that promoted self-expression and creativity. There
was a focus on artistic and craft-based learning that supported pupil’s fine motor skills and
concentration. The intention being that pupils who have been traumatised through this
pandemic can undertake creative learning to encourage communication with work matched
to the pupil's needs.



● Worked in smaller, socially distanced groups where this was judged as needed, supported
pupils to re-engage with their friends and allowed them to talk and communicate with each
other while focusing on tasks.

Supporting me to manage my feelings and behaviour

What will this help me to learn? What this looks like in school.

● I will understand emotions and feelings to
help me process the experiences I have
had.

● To relearn positive behaviour which I
have forgotten.

● I will learn self regulation strategies and
use tools which help me to feel safe and
calm.

● I will understand the world we live in and
learn different strategies to help me
process what is different.

● Clear routines and clear communication
which included use of visual timetables so
pupils know what is happening each day
and at each part of the day.

● Some structures and boundaries are
different in school because of social
distancing and processes.

● The structure is supportive and provides
opportunities that enable and allow pupils
to express themselves and express the
experiences they have had whilst they were
not at school.

● Establishment of clear boundaries and
therapeutic approaches to support
behaviour and emotions.

● We use therapeutic tools to support pupils
in communicating with us such as building
in regular circle time, structured play times,
mindfulness activities and the use of
appropriate stories.

● There are regular sessions to explore and
express emotions which will support pupils
to explore their feelings.

● We model processing and talking about
feelings and emotions linked to this
experience.

● There are regular opportunities for pupils to
engage in self-regulation activities such as
sensory breaks, active breaks, and use of
resources which support individuals.

● In addition there are  lots of opportunities
for pupils to practise their communication
so that they are able to feel like they have a
voice and are able to express their wants
and needs.

Physical Health and Wellbeing

We are aware that many children will have spent a larger proportion of their time in their
homes due to the COVID-19 outbreak so there could be a major challenge to stay physically
active. Inactive behaviour and low levels of physical activity can have negative effects on
quality of life, health and wellbeing of pupils. Therefore, the curriculum has been designed to
promote physical activity outside within the framework of social distancing.



Supporting my physical health and wellbeing

What will this help me to learn? What this looks like in school.

● I will re engage with physical health and
wellbeing routines.

● I will learn new routines which help me to
keep safe and ensure infection control.

● I will be physically active and well as I will
take part in active sessions, using outdoor
spaces and learn how to keep well.

● We plan in time where children are able to
explore and reinvestigate their
environments to become familiar with what
might be different ( different zones in
school, different access to resources in the
classroom, rooms only used occasionally
and remote assemblies)

● Supporting physical health and wellbeing
focuses on managing and coping with new
processes and keeping safe.This includes:

○ Understanding what is different about
school and how to navigate this
environment;

○ Hand washing and hygiene measures;
○ Keeping and maintaining social distancing

Catch it, kill it, bin it messages.
● Health and hygiene sessions focussing on

washing hands regularly.
● All after school and before school sports

clubs are fully funded by the school to
maximise participation and access for all.

● In addition, wherever possible, outdoor
learning opportunities and activities are
planned outside of the classroom.

Recovery for Pupils with SEND and vulnerable learners

In response to the loss of education that pupils have experienced we ensured that those with
recognised additional needs had the support and resources to continue to close the
attainment gap between them and their peers. A pupil with SEND, whether a learning
difficulty or disability requires that special educational provision to be made for them. This is
something we recognise and plan for every year. Currently, 6.74% of our pupils have
difficulties that fit clearly into one of the four main areas: Communication and Interaction,
Cognition and Learning, Social, Emotional and Mental Health and Sensory/Physical.

During lockdown 3.0 all SEND pupils and those the school considers vulnerable were
offered learning in school. Whilst this was not appropriate for all of our SEND and vulnerable
pupils due to personal and individual needs, the vast majority of these learners were taught
on-site.

As a school, we prepared for individuals to return to us, displaying additional needs, who
have not done so before. As a school we identified pupils who were not on the SEN register
but that we believe were newly vulnerable and the support we put in place was sustained
and targeted. We recognised that there is not a quick fix and that there will be pupils who
have not accessed the curriculum or support available since schools closed in March 2020.
School looked and felt different when they returned, and each pupil needed varying levels of
preparation to be able to manage and adapt effectively. We were flexible, particularly with
vulnerable and SEND pupils.

Strategies we use if pupils are finding it hard to adapt to the demands of returning to the
school environment are:

● Re-wording instructions and offering choices



● Mentally separating the child’s behaviour from the child as an individual and
communicating this to them

● Spending time to help them settle on arrival (soft start/PSHE)
● Modelling expected behaviour more explicitly
● Increasing levels of praise and recognition of small steps of progress
● With all this considered we will ensure robust support for the pupils, especially those

with our highest recognised needs of ASD, Speech and Language, SEMH and MLD.
● Built effective relationships with parents in order to work together to support their child

effectively

Supporting pupils to close the gap in attainment

What will this help me to learn? What this looks like in school.

Speech and Language

● I will use effective language
skills to help me in my
learning and describe how I
am feeling.

● I will use effective language
to ask questions about my
learning.

● I will be able to
communicate my thoughts
and feelings effectively.

An additional booster teacher have responded to the
issues which arose in September and targeted Speech and
language needs using the Word Aware programme,
WellComm and/or Elklan.

Pupils need many opportunities to speak and listen. This is
especially true of pupils with SEND and/or pupils with English
as an additional language (EAL). Within teaching, we use a
range of resources to support communication; visuals, word
banks, sentence sets, speaking frames, scaffolds such as
Clicker 8.

This is the meny of support we may offer to pupils with
Speech and Language needs:

● Additional Phonics sessions
● Word Aware
● WellComm
● Elklan
● Lego Therapy
● Socially Speaking
● Zones of Regulation scenarios

ASD and pupils with social
communication
Difficulties

● I will understand my
emotions and feelings and
begin to process the
experiences I have had.

● I will demonstrate pro-social
behaviour.

● I will engage with self
regulation strategies and
tools to help me  feel safe
and calm.

● Adults at school will help me
to understand the world we
live in using tools and
strategies to help me
process what is different and
how they can help.

● There are clear routines which are supported by visuals
● and clear communication. This may include use of visual
● timetables so pupils know what is happening each day

and at each part of the day.
● Some structures and boundaries may be different in

school because of social distancing and processes
related to this so tools such as social stories and use of
visuals will help to explain and support.

● The structure will be supportive and provide
opportunities within this that enables and allows pupils to
express themselves and express the experiences they
experienced whilst they were not at school. We do this
using therapeutic approaches to supporting behaviour
and emotions.

● We will also use therapeutic tools to support pupils in
communicating, such as planning regular circle time,
therapeutic play times and tools like the use of comic
strip conversations.

● There will be regular PSHE sessions where we explore
and express emotions through talking about feelings and
emotions linked to this experience alongside



opportunities for pupils to engage in self-regulation
activities such as with sensory breaks, active breaks,
and use of resources, which support individuals.

● In addition, there will be many opportunities for pupils to
● practise their communication skills so that they are able

to feel like they have a voice and are able to express
their wants and needs.

This is the menu of support we may offer for pupils with ASD:

● Adult support using social stories, visual instructions,
and additional support from the Inclusion Team (Head of
Inclusion, SENCo and Inclusion and Pastoral Support
Mentor).

● Possible introduction of a safe space in the classroom
for pupils to use when anxious (e.g quiet room, tent,
individual work space)

● Opportunities to use the sensory room as a safe space
● Visual timetables are used in all classrooms
● Soft starts, where necessary
● Recognising those who have been on site in school and

those who have not
● Social stories
● Mindfulness and Wellbeing activities
● Sensory Circuits
● DESC support
● Social skills interventions such as Socially Speaking and

Talkabout
● Early lunch and/or a designated area to sit in the dining

room

MLD
● I will familiarise myself with

the routines and
expectations in school.

● I will engage with self
regulation strategies and
tools to help me  feel safe
and calm.

● I will ask for help if I feel
overwhelmed.

● To acknowledge this and
support them back into the
routine of school.

This is the menu of support we may offer for pupils with MLD:

● Daily 1:1 teaching sessions with an adult
● Pre-teaching
● Pre-reading
● Precision Teaching
● Intervening
● Echo Reading
● Use of Clicker 8
● Use of writing slope
● Use of fiddle toys
● Sensory breaks
● Nessy Fingers

SEMH

● I will rebuild relationships
with my teachers and peers

● I will share, take turns and
interact with others
positively

● I will play alongside and with
my peers and show
pro-social behaviours

● I will engage with self
regulation strategies and
tools to help me  feel safe
and calm.

This is the menu of support we may offer for pupils with
SEMH needs:

● Drawing and Talking Therapy
● Circle Therapy
● Regular sensory/body breaks
● Social skills interventions such as Socially Speaking and

Talkabout
● Turn taking games and activities
● Sharing games and activities
● Intensive interaction opportunities using call and
● response games
● Time where adults can give sole attention to pupils
● re-building relationships



● I will ask for help if I feel
overwhelmed.

● Games and activities where pupils can work together
● such as board games or outdoor PE games
● Discussions about who keeps us safe and who can
● keep us safe at school and at home and in the
● community
● Discussions and activities about how adults can help us.
● Activities that link to pupil’s interests to show we are
● interested in them

SPLD

● I will make use of the
resources available to me in
order to develop my
independence

● I will ask for help if I feel
overwhelmed

● I will engage with self
regulation strategies and
tools to help me  feel safe
and calm

● I will fully engage with my
learning

This is the menu of support we may offer for pupils with
SPLD:

● Daily 1:1 teaching sessions with an adult
● Fischer Family Trust
● Pre-teaching
● Pre-reading
● Precision Teaching
● Intervening
● Echo Reading
● Use of Clicker 8
● Nessy Fingers

Recovery Curriculum Intended Impact
● Wellbeing – To have a mentally healthy school where children feel safe, happy and

ready to learn.
● Routines – For children to feel safe, confident and secure within school. The set

routines provide comfort so that children feel reassured and in a safe place.
● Curriculum – For our children to be confident, enthusiastic learners that work hard to

achieve high levels of progress.
● Relationships - For pupils to developing thriving relationships based on mutual respect

with peers and adults across the school
● Communication - For pupils to discuss, articulate and share how they feel in order to

help them process their thoughts and feelings.
● Resilient - Our learners at Grove Road to be resilient pupils who use a growth mindset

attitude when barriers, challenges and mistakes are viewed as learning opportunities.


